"how" to make movements at the level of motor execuEach mechanical context may be associated with a tion (e.g., novel patterns of muscle forces) be conveyed neural representation of its properties, which is used to through observation? specify the patterns of control signals to muscles that We used an experimental paradigm in which a roare required to generate an accurate movement in that botic device generated novel force environments that context (Haruno et al., 2001; Wolpert and Kawato, 1998).
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perturbed the trajectory of the limb during reaching Recent advances in the understanding of motor movements (Shadmehr and Mussa-Ivaldi, 1994 ). Our learning have been based on experiments using robotic goal was to determine whether observing another indidevices to create novel mechanical environments, vidual undergoing the process of motor learning could which typically involve the application of forces that affect the subsequent performance of naive observers. perturb the limb during movement. After an initial phase
We show that neural representations of novel environin which movements are perturbed from their intended ments can be acquired visually on the basis of observatrajectory, they eventually return to normal despite the tion, and further experiments indicate that this process ongoing application of forces to the arm. This adaptais not dependent on the use of conscious strategies but tion (known as motor learning) is thought to reflect the instead is based on the implicit engagement of motor systems. These findings broaden the scope of theories can learn not only what movements to make, but how subjects who observed CCWFF learning first encountered the CWFF, their movements were characterized to make them as well.
by an average of 18% more curvature than controls. Thus, while all subjects learned the CWFF, performance Results was significantly affected by having observed another person learning CW or CCW force fields.
Effects of Observing Motor Learning
Observation had immediate effects on subsequent Subjects (n = 12) who observed a video depicting anmotor performance (see Figure 4A ). Significant differother person learning a clockwise (CW) force field (FF) ences were observed among mean curvature averaged (see Experimental Procedures and Figure 1 ) performed over the first eight movements (one to each target) in significantly better when later tested in the same CWFF each experimental condition (p < 0.001). Curvature for than control subjects (n = 12) who did not observe but subjects who observed CWFF learning was signifirested for an equivalent amount of time (12 min). Morecantly less than for control subjects (p < 0.05) and for over, another group of subjects (n = 12) who observed subjects who observed CCWFF learning (p < 0.01). learning of a counterclockwise (CCW) FF performed Conversely, curvature for subjects who observed worse than subjects who did not observe learning. Fig-CCWFF learning was significantly greater than for conure 2B shows examples of typical movement trajectotrols who observed nothing (p < 0.05). ries of subjects in each group as they first encountered It should be noted that the force fields used here the CWFF. Movement trajectories of subjects who obwere velocity dependent; thus, the magnitude of perserved CWFF learning before encountering the CWFF turbing forces generated by the robot varied directly themselves were less curved than those of control subwith the speed of arm movement. To rule out the possijects and subjects who first observed CCWFF learning.
bility that the observed differences in movement curva- Figure 3 shows mean learning curves for control subture were due to differences in the magnitude of perjects and subjects who observed CW or CCWFF learnturbing forces (due to differences in movement speed), ing. Performance on each movement trial was estiwe examined hand tangential velocity in each experimated by computing a measure of movement curvature mental group. No significant differences in peak hand known as perpendicular distance (see Experimental tangential velocity (and hence the magnitude of perProcedures). All three groups of subjects reduced traturbing forces) were observed between the control, jectory curvature over time. When subjects who ob-CWFF, and CCWFF observation groups (p > 0.05). served CWFF learning first encountered the CWFF To assess potential differences in the temporal charthemselves, their movements were characterized by an acteristics of movement as a result of observation, we average of 23% less curvature than control subjects computed four additional measures: time to peak curvature, time to peak difference in curvature (relative to who observed nothing ( Figure 3B ). In contrast, when To rule out the possibility that subjects covertly (p < 0.01) and in six out of eight movement directions for biceps and triceps (p < 0.01). The particular pattern moved their arm or activated arm muscles during observation, we conducted a control experiment in which of differences depended on movement direction (Hasan and Karst, 1989; Karst and Hasan, 1991). For recordwe recorded muscle activation patterns first during 96 movements in a null field (NF) and then during passive ings made during passive observation, no visibly detectable muscle activation patterns were seen for any observation of the video depicting 96 trials of CWFF learning. Surface electrodes were used to record mussubject during any point in the observation session. Nevertheless, to quantitatively test for the possibility cle activation patterns from four shoulder and elbow muscles (see Experimental Procedures).
of muscle activations, we again used MANOVA to test differences between baseline and agonist and baseline For recordings made while subjects performed movements in a NF, typical biphasic and triphasic patand antagonist EMG as a function of target direction. No significant differences were detected between terns of agonist and antagonist muscle activity were seen in all four muscles and for all eight movement dibaseline EMG and agonist or antagonist EMG for any muscle or any target direction (p > 0.05 in all cases). rections. Two-factor repeated measures MANOVA and Tukey post hoc tests were used to test for differences It is possible that the effects of observing CW and CCWFF learning on subsequent performance may have between mean EMG as a function of movement direction, across three time windows: a baseline, agonist, been due in part to some nonspecific effect of observing curved hand motions rather than the observation of and antagonist window (see Experimental Procedures). Significant differences between mean EMG in baseline motor learning itself. To rule this out, we tested another
Role of Conscious Strategies
We used a distractor paradigm to assess the extent to which the effect of observation on subsequent motor performance depends on conscious strategy formation. A separate group of subjects (n = 12) was asked to perform an arithmetic addition task while simultaneously observing learning of a CWFF. Beside each of the movement targets in the video depicting CWFF learning, a number between 1 and 8 appeared as the subject in the video began to move. The task for the observer was to add the current number to the number from the previous movement and verbally indicate the sum to the experimenter. Subjects were not required to monitor the speed of observed movements (unlike in the original experiment). Thus, the distractor task involved both an arithmetic operation and a load on working memory. The task was designed in such a way as to be easy enough to perform while still observing the motor learning depicted in the videos, but challenging enough that subjects required attention and cognitive effort to complete the task. This task is similar to those that frequently appear in the cognitive literature in divided-attention paradigms (Baddeley, 2003; Tulving and Craik, 2000). The proportion of errors during the arithmetic/memory task ranged across subjects to a for the distractor group (expressed as a proportion of the curvature in the control group who did not observe anything, mean = 21.4% ± 4.9%) was not significantly group of subjects (n = 12) who observed an individual different from that of the original group of subjects who attempting to learn a randomly varying FF. The FF preobserved CWFF learning (p > 0.05). Thus, the distracsented by the robot was randomly varied from trial to tion task did not reduce the beneficial effect of observtrial between a CW, CCW, or null field. Thus, subjects ing CWFF learning on subsequent performance in a who observed an individual attempting to learn the ran-CWFF. dom FF were exposed to the same kinds of hand moTo further assess the extent to which the effect of tions as in the original CW or CCW FF conditions, but observing motor learning may have been due to the did not observe the progressive and systematic deconscious formation of movement strategies, we intercrease in movement curvature over time typically assoviewed subjects after the end of exposure to the CWFF. ciated with motor learning. Figure 4B shows the perforWe asked subjects in the CW, CCW, and random obsermance of subjects who observed a random FF, vation groups the following question: "were the forces averaged over the first eight trials when first exposed you felt when you were moving the robot the same as to the CWFF. Performance is plotted as the decrease the forces that were shown in the video?" The number in curvature relative to controls who observed nothof correct responses (14 correct responses out of 36) ing-thus, values near zero indicate little benefit of obwas not significantly different than what would be exservation, while large values indicate a large benefit of pected if subjects were randomly guessing (χ 2 analysis, observation (a large decrease in curvature). The dep > 0.05). Subjects were not aware of how the forces crease in curvature for subjects who observed the ranthey experienced in the CWFF related to the forces dedom FF was not significantly different than zero (p > picted in the CW or CCWFF recordings. Thus, although 0.05). This indicates that performance in a CWFF was motor performance of subjects in the CWFF was signifinot influenced by the observation of a random FF. For cantly affected by the observation of CW and CCWFF comparison, the significant decrease in curvature as a learning, this effect was not based on conscious strateresult of observing CWFF learning is plotted on the same scale (p < 0.01).
gies (e.g., "I should try to push to the left").
Role of Motor Systems

2003; Vinter and Perruchet, 2002). The present results
are quite different and represent experimental evidence We used a paradigm involving the performance of unrethat observers can extract information used at the level lated arm movements to assess the extent to which of motor execution (e.g., "how" to make movements) the effect of observation is based on the activation of on the basis of observation. By observing another indisystems for motor control. A group of subjects (n = 12) vidual learning to move accurately in a novel force enviwas instructed to slowly move their arm in a circular ronment, the observer was able to form a neural repremotion while observing another person learning a sentation of the environment's mechanical properties, CWFF. To eliminate any systematic bias due to the diwhich was subsequently put to use in controlling moverection of circular motions, subjects were instructed by ments in the CWFF. the experimenter to alternate movements between CW Performance in the CWFF varied depending on what and CCW directions once, halfway through the obsersubjects had previously observed. Observation of a vation session. After observation, subjects were tested CWFF facilitated later performance in the same CWFF, in the CWFF. The beneficial effect of observing CWFF while observation of a CCWFF disrupted performance learning was significantly reduced for subjects in this in the CWFF. These findings are consistent with the "motor engagement" group. Figure 4B shows the mean idea that, as a result of observation, subjects were able reduction in curvature for the motor engagement group to predict the influence of the observed FF on the arm. plotted beside the mean reduction in curvature for the Acquired representations of the FFs, rather than nonoriginal CWFF observation group and the attentional specific strategies (e.g., muscle co-contraction) govdistraction group. For subjects who moved their arm erned movement. while observing CWFF learning, the reduction in move-
The finding that subjects can learn something useful ment curvature when first exposed to the CWFF (mean about novel force environments on the basis of obserreduction = 10.4% ± 4.6%) was significantly less than vation is remarkable, given the complex relationship for subjects who did not move their arm (p < 0.05). The between movement kinematics and associated timereduction in curvature was still significantly greater varying neural control signals to muscles. As a subject than zero (p < 0.05), indicating that although the magniobserves another person moving in a novel force envitude of the beneficial effect was reduced, subjects still ronment (e.g., a CWFF), the only information directly received some benefit from observing CWFF learning. available to the observer is visual in nature and speciTo control for the possibility that the observed defies kinematic aspects of movement. In order for an obcrease in performance in the CWFF may have resulted server to learn something about a novel mechanical enfrom factors related to moving one's arm in a circular vironment, the nervous system must first assume that pattern (e.g., fatigue or unintended motor learning), we any deviations from a typical straight-line hand trajectested an additional group (n = 12) who were asked to tory (Morasso, 1981) represent movement errors. On perform the same motions for 12 min prior to being the basis of these errors, the motor system must then tested in a CWFF. This group did not observe anything construct a representation of the perturbing forces that during these 12 min but only performed the circular arm resulted in the observed hand trajectory. This would removements. These subjects performed no differently quire an implicit model of the mechanical characteriswhen tested in the CWFF than controls who did not tics (e.g., stiffness) of the limb and its predicted reperform circular arm movements. Mean curvature dursponse to external forces. Finally, in order to benefit ing the first eight movements was not significantly diffrom this learning, the motor system must determine ferent than for control subjects (p > 0.05). Thus, the the changes in neural control signals to muscles that performance of circular arm movements on its own had would be required in order to oppose the predicted perno effect on subsequent performance in a CWFF. . not depend on conscious awareness of the observer, We used a distraction task to determine the role of the tendency for an unrelated movement task to signifiexplicit, conscious strategies in motor learning by obcantly reduce the ability of subjects to learn by observserving. Our findings indicate that observers can beneing indicates that the implicit engagement of motor fit from observation even when attentional systems are systems is required. engaged by a distractor task, suggesting that these Other work has shown that information used in plansystems are not critical for motor learning by observing. ning movement can be acquired via observation. These While it could be argued that attentional or cognitive studies have demonstrated that kinematic (spatio-temsystems are indeed involved and that our distraction poral) information specifying figural aspects of movetask simply failed to engage these systems to an adement (e.g., "what" movements to make) can be conquate extent, this seems unlikely. Our subjects committed errors on the distraction task (see Results), indicatveyed visually (Heyes and Foster, 2002; Kelly et al., ing that it was challenging and required effort to CWFF was required to further reduce movement curvacomplete. Error rates indicated that subjects were not ture. Nevertheless, considerable changes in perforignoring the distraction task and simply attending to mance were seen as a result of observation. Subjects the motor aspects of the video recording. Another poswho observed CWFF learning gained a significant adsibility is that, as an arithmetic task, the distractor only vantage over control subjects who did not. Similarly, engaged mathematical and working memory systems, subjects who observed CCWFF learning experienced a leaving other attentional mechanisms free to form consignificant and longer-lasting disadvantage compared scious, explicit strategies. We interviewed subjects folto control subjects. lowing testing in the CWFF to determine whether they In summary, we have shown that motor learning ocused strategies during observation. Subjects could not curs in the absence of overt movement by observing correctly identify whether the FF observed was the the actions of others. The human motor system incorsame or different than the FF experienced (see Re- porates the experiences of others in building the motor sults), suggesting that subjects did not use explicit repertoire of the individual. strategies to guide their performance. This lack of a dependence on explicit strategies has an intriguing imExperimental Procedures plication, namely that motor learning by observing may occur unbeknownst to the subject.
Subjects
In contrast, motor learning by observing was com- Additional experience performing movements in the Video Recordings oughman and Shadmehr, 1999). Other similar measures such as angular error and path length yielded qualitatively similar results. Video recordings provided subjects with a top-down view of another individual's right arm and the workspace within which moveIndividual scores were collapsed across bins of eight movements, and differences between group means were tested using multivariments to targets were made. Superimposed on the image of the arm were the visual targets and a cursor representing the position ate analyses of variance (MANOVAs) and Tukey post hoc tests. Data analyses were carried out using custom software routines of the hand (see Figure 1B ). Recordings were made using a digital video camera and were edited using Final Cut Pro 4 software (Apwritten using Matlab (The Mathworks). ple Computer). Each recording was approximately 6 min in duration and demonstrated a series of 96 movements. Subjects were shown the appropriate video twice.
